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“Ashes & Roses”
As I consider the month ahead, I am particularly mindful of the beginning of Lent. This season of
solemn reflection is just about upon us. The calendar and the orbit of the moon signal a very
early beginning to the season of Lent this year.
What particularly captures my attention is that this year the day which begins this season of
Lent falls on what is also known as Valentine’s Day. Quite a contrast in images and themes will
confront us on Ash Wednesday - February 14th!
An initial reaction to this calendar anomaly might be that we have a dual theme that just
doesn’t pair up well at all. The primary focus of Ash Wednesday is the imposition of ashes on
our forehead, and the solemn reminder that “From dust thou art and to dust thou shalt return.”
The nature of Valentine’s Day is to celebrate love and usually includes things like special dinners, roses, and chocolate.
What are we to do with this clash of activities this February 14th?! Well, everyone here will
have to consider how to arrange their day as they see fit. But, theologically and liturgically.
There needn’t be any clash at all. In fact, the two themes go together in a meaningful way when
we consider what motivated our Lord to confront the ashes of His Creation and do something
about it. Those ashes are us and our lives, our hopes, and certainly our possessions. “He
brought nothing into this world, and we can take nothing out (of it).” (1 Timothy 6:7) Earth to
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust.
But what was the reaction and the motivation of our wonderful God? “For God so loved the
world that He gave His only-begotten Son; that whosoever believes in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.” (John 3:16)
Jesus Christ entered into our fallen world of ashes and death. Jesus Christ is life itself. He is love
all the way through. He transformed this world and us with a whole new beginning. That’s a
pretty special motivation and an absolutely wonderful result: it’s ashes to roses, so to speak;
bringing life out of death. We can face the ashes of our existence because we have a very special Valentine’s Day gift: Jesus Christ himself.
“Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!” (II Corinthians 9:15)
In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Paul
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To Your Health!

5 Things To Do Daily To Keep Your Heart Healthy
We know exercise and good diets keep our hearts healthy. What else can we do
to keep our tickers strong?
1) Eat healthy fats, NOT trans fats.
We need fat in our diets- saturated, polyunsaturated and unsaturated fat, NOT trans fats
which are known to increase risks of clogging arteries. Trans fats are industry produced and
found in packaged baked goods, fried fast foods and margarines .
TIP: READ food labels! Trans fats = hydrogenated oils.
2) Practice good dental hygiene. ESPECIALLY floss daily.
Bacteria in the mouth involved in gum disease can move into the blood stream and increase
risk of heart disease and stroke.
3) Get enough sleep
Researchers believe too little sleep causes disruptions in underlying health conditions and
biologic processes including blood pressure and inflammation.
TIP: Get 7-8 hours of sleep most nights. If you have sleep apnea SEEK TREATMENT to
avert heart disease and arrhythmias associated with this condition.
4.) Don't sit for too long at one time.
Sitting for long periods is bad for health even if you exercise regularly. One study involving
800,00 people who sat for long stretches at their jobs had 417% increase in cardiovascular
events with a 90% increase of death due to some of these events. An increase in deep vein
thrombosis [DVT] develops especially when traveling.
5.) Avoid second hand smoke like the plague.
According to the American Heart Association exposure to second hand smoke contributes to
premature heart disease deaths and lung cancer.
You will do yourself a favor by following these 5 tips.
Source: Cleveland Clinic
SAND DOLLARS will have a fundraiser on Sunday, February 11th at Jake’s restaurant on
Coastal Highway. There will be coupons inserted in the bulletins (with extras in the Narthex)
that you can use on that date. When you use this coupon the Sand Dollars receive a percentage of the cost of your meal. Please come support us so we can continue to support the missions and organizations that we support. Thank you!
SAND DOLLARS will meet on Tuesday, February 27th at 10 AM. Dr. Gary Wray, President
of the Fort Miles Historical Association will present a program about this historic landmark and
the importance of Fort Miles during WWII and the ongoing restoration projects. Anyone interested in this program is welcome to attend. Our project for the month is Thank the Troops.
Some items needed are: magazines, paperback books, lip balm, coffee, herbal tea, etc. For a
complete list of items needed see page 21 in the Sand Dollars booklet. Refreshments will be
served in the Fellowship Hall following the meeting. Please bring your mites! All are welcome
- come join us!
Lent is Coming! Which means that we will again be having midweek services and noon and 7 PM. We will also be holding our midweek soup and
salad suppers on Wednesdays at 5:30 PM. Watch the bulletins for your opportunity to supply a pot of soup or a dessert for one of these suppers. The
first supper will be held on February 14th, and the last one will be on the
21st of March. Come join us for this annual tradition!
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ESL Program Report
During the fall semester, we registered 119 adults and 33 children supported
by 33 volunteers in the ESL program. We had our traditional Thanksgiving Fiesta, where students from 25 countries brought entrees to share with their
teachers and classmates. That day, two students from Brazil and France
made an awesome power point presentation about their countries. They
spoke about their culture, traditions, clothing, food, weather, paintings,
and architecture. After November 16th, some classes were extended for
small groups of ESL learners. These students enjoyed the continuation of classes. By
the end of November, we received two Christmas trees donated by a church member
and board member. They were given to two families in need… what a way to end the
Fall Semester!
We just started our winter semester in early January and we have registered 27 additional
students in less than 2 weeks. We are receiving food donations through the Community
Resource Center for our adult students and a daily snacks for our children donated monthly
by the Big Fish Charitable Foundation. We have been blessed to receive financial support
and donations from Arsht-Cannon Fund, Dollar General Foundation, Youth Philanthropy
Board, Longwood Foundation, Harry K. Foundation, Big Fish Charitable Foundation and
Mountaire Farms. Our classes for the winter semester will end on March 22nd, 2018.
Our program is now an organizational member of ProLiteracy. ProLiteracy is the largest
adult literacy and basic education membership organization in the nation. The organization
believes that a safer, stronger, and more sustainable society starts with an educated adult
population.
I wish to welcome our newest advisory board members, Cheryl Crowe, a local REALTOR
®, and Susan Boyajian. Susan, an LCOS member, has volunteered to be the board secretary as well. Food items/snacks, volunteers for ESL classes, childcare, kitchen and office
work (making copies, sharpening pencils, filing, etc.) are always welcome. I want to THANK
the wonderful board members, volunteers and childcare staff for all they have done for this
program. THANK YOU!!!
For more information about our program, please contact the ESL program director, Jesica
Sepúlveda at 302-515-4385. You can also find more information through the LCOS website: http://lcosrehoboth.org/welcome/esl-program.
Submitted by Jesica Sepúlveda, ESL Program Director.
A New Member Class is Starting on Sunday, February 25th at 9:45 AM (during Sunday
School time), and will meet on 2/25, 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, and 4/8. New members will be received on Sunday, April 15th. If you would like to join LCOS as a member or have recently
joined LCOS and have not had an opportunity to take this class, we encourage you to attend. If you are already a member and have taken this class you are welcome to take it
again.
LCOS BOOK CLUB NEWS February’s book selection is The Girl with Seven Names by
Hyeonaseo Lee. We will meet on the 26th at 4:30pm in the church library. Grab a copy
of the book and join us!
SPIRITUALITY GROUP
We will meet February 7 & 21 at 1pm in Room 6. February’s topics will be hope and love.
New members welcome!
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FYI SOCIAL MINISTRY The Board of Social Ministry here at LCOS is a very busy group
which is responsible for the various efforts to care for those in need in our congregation as
well as outside our doors and to foster fellowship and togetherness among our members.
This article is the first of several in which the activities will be discussed.
Social Ministry activities are many and varied. They run the gamut from fund raising to direct
donations of food and other necessities. Each year in early summer a Flea Market is held.
Donations of saleable items are solicited from the congregation, individual spaces are sold for
those who wish to set up their own tables. Lunch is available and the Sand Dollars offers
baked goods for sale. Many hands are needed to accomplish this successfully and, thankfully, LCOS members are up to the task. The next Flea Market is tentatively set for June 2nd.
Over time, other fundraisers have been held: selling sub sandwiches, auctions, craft shows,
bake sales and Christmas Gift Boutiques, among others. Just completed in December was
selling Gifts in a Jar. Orders are taken for a choice of several soups, cookies and snack mixes. Social Ministry members filled quart jars with the mixes and a group of about 15 folks met
and decorated the jars with fabric and ribbons. Nearly 190 jars were sold, making this a great
fund raiser. Profits were shared among the Jusst Sooup Kitchen, Emmanuel Shelter and the
Lord's Cupboard. Plans are underway for a Holiday Boutique early in November. Lots more
info will be available about this as the year progresses. Twice a year, in Spring and Fall,
clothing drives are held to benefit the Orphan Grain Train, a group which is similar to the Red
Cross, assisting after devastating storms, floods and other natural disasters as well as ministering to the poor in the USA and third world countries. Clothing and medical supplies are donated by our members and taken to the warehouse in Wilmington. From there, boxes are
sent to a shipping port and sent overseas or to places like Louisiana, Texas, California and
other location in the USA.
In closing this first Social Ministry article, it should be noted with thanksgiving that frequently,
seed money for projects has been provided through Thrivent Action Teams. Without this
base, many of our projects would not have been possible. Watch the VOICE and bulletins for
more information about Social Ministry.

VISUAL FAITH WORKSHOP/RETREAT FEBRUARY 10 10am-3pm
Join us as we learn about this creative way to read Scripture and engage in our devotions.
Mindy Ransdell, from St. John’s Lutheran Church in Dover will be our workshop leader and
take us through many different forms of visual prayer disciplines. No artistic expertise required – all you have to do is color!
What exactly is “visual faith”? From the visualfaithmin.org website:
VISUAL FAITH is story-telling that becomes the witness to God's faithfulness to us. It documents the gift of faith, a personal journey of mercy and grace, and brings a contagious vibrancy to our spiritual formation. It uses tools that benefit the visual/kinesthetic, tactile
learner, and is both process and product. Visual Faith considers prayer as both
the foundation and the umbrella for all the time spent in God's Word, and it incorporates a multitude of practices that include visual prayer and Bible Journaling.
Cost will be $20, which includes lunch and all materials you’ll need to get started.
You will go home with a packet of resources and supplies. This event is open to
ALL – invite your friends and neighbors. You must pre-register so we have an
accurate count for ordering materials. Call the church office ASAP to register –
deadline is February 3.
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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR PRAYER (excerpted from thomrainer.com)
We all need prayer. We all need to pray. Pastors and church workers specifically need prayer. The Enemy will do whatever he can to destroy the ministry
of your called servants. Will you consider praying for the pastoral staff in these
specific areas?
Pray for wisdom. These leaders are often confronted with incredibly challenging situations
and decisions. They need God’s wisdom to continue to be the leaders of the church God
has called them to be.
Pray to withstand the critics and bullies. Some of the critics and bullies are overt and aggressive. Others are passive aggressive. All are painful. And every church has them.
Pray against discouragement from comparison. Church members often comment about the
other great church in the community. Or what he/she could be doing better or differently. Or,
“in my previous church we…” The message is real and painful: You don’t measure up.
Pray against discouragement from decline. Two out of three congregations in North America
are declining. That is a painful and discouraging reality. When attendance isn’t what it could
be, that is also discouraging.
Pray against discouragement from disunity. “I wish I had every minute back I had to spend
refereeing church members.” Those are the actual words of one of the pastors I serve. The
Enemy loves it when church members fight one another.
Pray for discernment for “yes” and “no.” Church workers are pulled in a multitude of directions. They are expected to be in so many meetings, so many social events, and so many
pastoral situations. They are really expected to be omnipresent. Pray they will be able to say
“no” more often.
Do we really want healthy churches? Do we really want to defeat the Enemy in these battles? Pray for your pastor and called servants. Start today. Take five minutes of each day to
pray for these folks. It may be the greatest contribution you can make to your church.
A Prayer (by Phillips Brooks:, lyricist of “O Little Town of Bethlehem”)
O God:
Give me strength to live another day;
Let me not turn coward before its difficulties or prove recreant to its duties;
Let me not lose faith in other people;
Keep me sweet and sound of heart, in spite of ingratitude, treachery, or meanness;
Preserve me from minding little stings or giving them;
Help me to keep my heart clean, and to live so honestly and fearlessly that no outward
failure can dishearten me or take away the joy of conscious integrity;
Open wide the eyes of my soul that I may see good in all things;
Grant me this day some new vision of thy truth;
Inspire me with the spirit of joy and gladness;
and make me the cup of strength to suffering souls;
in the name of the strong Deliverer, our only Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY We continue our Sunday gatherings at 9:45am in rooms 1&2. We
will wrap up our study of Mark on February 4 and begin a new study for Lent on February
11. As we enter the Lenten season of preparation, this is a great time to tend to your spiritual life as well. The Sunday study is a convenient way to do this – you’re
here already or come a bit early before the 11:15 service. All are welcome to attend – grab a snack at fellowship time and then join us!
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LCOS COUNCIL BOARD NOTES for 01/15/18
Board of Congregational Life: Submitted by Todd Lennox

Council Meeting Minutes January 15, 2018

Board of Elders: Submitted by Lou Jones
No meeting this month.
Board of Education: Pastor Bob Mordhorst.
No meeting this month.
Board of Property: Submitted by James McClain
No meeting this month.
Board of Social Ministry: Submitted by Carole Peterson
No meeting this month.
Board of Stewardship: Submitted by Pastor Bob Mordhorst
No meeting this month.
Board of Worship: Submitted by Donna Egolf
No meeting this month.
Pastor’s Report
Advent and Christmas services were a great blessing. The music was outstanding as was
the Church Christmas dinner, soup suppers, etc.
Plans go forward for the Lenten Season. Ash Wednesday is February 14th, 2018. Monologue/chancel dramas are planned and, as last year, we plan to offer a noon service each
Wednesday of Lent. The evening services (& soup suppers) remain the same.
Confirmation classes have resumed for the new year.
Hospital visits - Joe Tridente, Judi Stark
Funerals: Richard Clausen (non-member) 12-29-17;Joseph Tridente - 1-6-18
Private Communion/Home visits: Nancy Cox (12-14-17); Bob (Sr.) & Phyllis Murray (1215-17); Caroline Richter 12-20-17 (& 1-9-18); Linus* & Melly Adams (1-9-18)
*Our brother in Christ, Linus Adams, passed away January 9th, 2018. No immediate plan
for a memorial service at LCOS; Burial to be in Pennsylvania.
Deaconess Report
Meetings attended: Security (2), staff meeting (2), Prayer Shawls, Book Club, Sand Dollars,
Circuit 1
-Worship assistant 5 services
-Facilitated Spirituality Group
-Women's Bible Study
-Developed and co-led Advent, Christmas Eve, & Christmas Day services
-Created liturgy for praise service (4)
Upcoming
Planning for 2018 women's ministry activities
Germany presentation
Facilitating iNeighborhood training for Christ Lutheran, Seaford
Visual Faith Workshop February 10
Board of Finance: Submitted by Ken Dietel
Board of Finance Meeting was held 9:30 a.m. 01.10.18 in the library.
Membership for 2018 was determined to comprise the following eight people: Ken Dietel
(Chair), Dick Steinle (Financial Secretary), Joan Oeffner (Financial Secretary Elect), Mel
Ettinger (Treasurer), Gary Kreitzer (Treasurer Elect (temporary)), Anne Johns (Endowment
Committee Chair), Louise Dasler (Sand Dollars Treasurer), and Bill Brown
Discussed the need for a replacement Treasurer-Elect.
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LENTEN PRAYER CHALLENGE
Here’s an idea for a spiritual discipline for the 40 days of Lent (February 14-March 31). Take the
LCOS directory and, starting on page 1 on February 14th, pray for 4 people each day. Just
move down each page, selecting 4 people/families each day. You don’t have to know them, or
know any specific prayer needs, just lift them up before God, asking Him to bless and keep
them, to supply whatever needs they may have, and to give them a special awareness of His
presence. If you know the person/family, or if you want to go deeper, contact them and ask if
there are any specific prayer requests they may have. Maybe keep a prayer journal to track
your prayers. How you pray is up to you. Imagine what could happen in people’s lives if close
to 300 people were praying each day, specifically for the members of this congregation! If you
need other suggestions for this practice, see Sister Deb.
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY February’s meetings will be the 6th and the 20th at 10am in the
church library. We will finish our study of Job this month! New members are always welcome to
join in at any meeting. Hope to see you there!

Council Meeting Minutes January 15, 2018

Reports
Corrections and format revisions were made to Financial Secretary’s reports.
Corrections and format revisions were made to Treasurer’s reports, including discussions concerning a preliminary LCOS balance sheet. ESL workers will be switched from contractors to
LCOS employees until ESL obtains its own EIN, after which they will be switched back to ESL
employees.
The Endowment Committee will organize and present its financial report at the next meeting.
The Endowment Fund contains $24,586 at LCEF. The name of the account requires correction,
and names of access people require changing.
Sand Dollars presented its budget for 2017/2018 of $2,980. Its balance on hand as of 12.31.17
was $551.76.
The ESL board will hold its next quarterly meeting January 18. Pam Cranston, Treasurer, will
present an ESL financial report to the Board of Finance in February.
New Business
· Approved the hiring of an auditor with plans to submit written audit report at the March Council meeting.
· Approved the purchase of two backup computer drives for LCOS financial records; one for
the Treasurer and one for the Financial Secretary.
· Approved the establishment of a PayPal account for LCOS to be administered by Sr. Deb.
· The Elders will be contacted regarding nomination of two additional members to the Endowment Committee.
· Plans were discussed to review insurance policies and contents of the safe.
Financial Secretary’s Report: Submitted by Dick Steinle
General Funds
$51,387.23
Designated Funds
2,127.50
Memorial Funds
125.00
Attendance for Month 8 AM 204
Attendance for Month 11:15 AM 321
Attendance for Month for 10 AM 182 (3 services: 12/24, 12/25, & 12/31)
Attendance for 4 PM 155 (Christmas Eve)
Attendance for 7 PM 163 (Christmas Eve)
Attendance for 10 PM 80 (Christmas Eve)
Attendance for Month for Adult Education (MBS) 40;
Attendance for Worship 1105. Total Attendance for Education 40.
Total Church Attendance for Month 1145.

Those Who Serve - February 2018
Worship Assistants
Feb-04
Feb-11

Readers

8:00 Ken Dietel & Pat Campbell-White
11:15 Jim & Marge Kunkle
8:00 Deb Lennox &
11:15 Bruce & Donna Egolf

Feb-04
Feb-11

Feb-14
Ash Wed.
Feb-18

Noon Deb Lennox & Darlene Botts
7 PM Deb Lennox & Lou Jones
8:00 Deb Lennox & Lou Jones
11:15 Deb Lennox & Lou Jones

Feb-14
Ash Wed.
Feb-18

Feb-25

8:00 Bob Fellows & Darlene Botts

Feb-25

11:15 Marcia Pokoyski & Mel Ettinger

Feb-04

Ushers
8:00 Ken & Judy Steinmann

8:00 Art Payne
11:15 Donna Egolf
8:00 Karen Fricia
11:15 Maggie Arnberg
Noon
7 PM
8:00 Meldene Gruber
11:15 Tom Roberts
8:00 Lana Browne
11:15 Karen Moody

Feb-25

Acolyte
8:00 Christopher Dean

11:15 Marcia Pokoyski & Donna Egolf
Feb-11
Feb-18
Feb-25

8:00 Mary East & Hester Chinchar
11:15 Georgette Smith & Bill Brown
8:00 Pete & Carole Peterson
11:15 Jim & Marge Kunkle
8:00 Mike & Ellen Grillo
11:15 Bill & Mel Ettinger

For Our Prayers– February 2018
Surgery/Treatment/
Recovery
Suzanne Sanford
Cathy Lettrice
Jim Wyatt
Mildred Dallas
Jana D'Elia
Katherine Peregoy
Joe Kucinsky
Anna Brown
Virginia D'Ambrosio
Heather Desto
Connie Knollinger
Randy Egolf
Torrence Johnson
Herman Johnson
Theodore Lynam
Monique Millbourne
Richard Hayes
Phyllis Hamilton
Shelly Warsaw
Kathleen Beyer
Paula Martinez
Dave Hertzog
Debbi Combs
John Gostomski
Lucy, Lou, and Liz
Ruth Olsen
May Powell
Phyllis Murray
S. Bachman
Hylma Pearson
Leslie Simon
Tom Harden

Kevin Wackett
Kent Schmidt
Lon Callaway
Laddy Stevens
Barbara Morris
Debbie
Mrs. Ridder
Jean Fetterman
Rory
Ida
Eleanor Kardash
Judy Paul
Cancer
Candy Todd
Francis Heck III
Carol Maneckshaw
Chuck Saponski
Bradley Egolf
Anita Simmons
Duwayne Pemper
Jim Brittingham
Matthew Schmale
Sharon Rice
Anna Brown
Mary Louise Anderson
Melly Adams
Richard Leister
Diane Peregoy
Gary Hoopes
Joseph Bednarek
Valerie Carcich
Tom Grundman
Carrie Reed
Perry Hairsine

Tricia Kreitzer
Betty Warkin
Jack Anderson
Tom King
Elaine Mikula
Roe Coppola
Tom Mann
Sharon Smith
Mary Brawley
Kevin Buice
George Badex
Catherine Ochiuto
Nancy Glynn
Paige Zulker
Linda Housebauer
Francine Frederici
Chuck Curtis
Jeff Foster
Jack McBride
Miriam Willits
Bobby Pierce
Sally Zana
Helen Marrama
Laurie Meinhold
Richard Billger
Janice Brierley
Zach Moran
Sue Coccagna Roth
Tony Pesarchic
Armed Forces
Richard Ashton
Robert Ashton
Brandon Bartlett
Ryan Botts

Taylor Botts
Robert Canario
Karen Crocker
Jeffrey Fleegle
John Gellert
Matthew Hubbard
Levi Jacobson-Haga
John Jacobson-Haga
Ben Johnson
Cody Johnson
Brad Leary
Dan Lorenz
Cameron Malone
Franklin Messick
Matthew Murray
Josh Tomlin
Shut Ins
Melly Adams
Ron Johnson
Eleanor Kardash
Carole Garwood
Judy Barton
Nancy Friedl
Tom Olsen
Etta Thornton
Herb Dutt
Caroline Richter

